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FROM THE OFFICE
OF THE FIELD

VICE PRESIDENT
All club officers and tournament officials

please take not s of the following new pro-
cedures which are now in effect and you
will be expected to follow at your shoots.

YOUTH DIVISION

Youths will compete with no distinction
between sexes or shooting styles by the
following class breakdown.

A class 350 and up
B class 20.0 thru 349
C class 0 thru 199

Pin colors will be plain for "A" class,
blue for "B" class, and red for "C" class.

TOURNAMENT RULES AND
PROCEDURES

1. It will be required that an archer
shoot his class in order to win an
award at any shoot, annual included,
where a classification round is shot.
When two such rounds are shot, as
part of ,nhe tournament, he need only
classify on one round. If an archer
fails to classify but places as a winner
he will hold the position but will not
receive the award.

2. When the intent of the host club is
to have a' classification round and
the range has been inspected and
approved they are responsible for the
proper placing of target faces. An
improperly placed face is no cause
to void the round and all scores shot
should be recorded on the archer's
card and also sent to V.B.A. as ·these
scores are considered official.

THE VICTORS AND THE SPOILS

Tom· Taylor, Tom Frye and W. B. Cowles hold trophies awarded them at the Bob Mon-

teith and the PAA tournaments held by the Richmond Archers. Taylor placed first in

both 'tournaments in the Freestyle Division, Frye placed first in the P AA shoot in the

Bare Bow. Divisionand Cowles placed first in the Bob Monteith Bare Bow Division.

GENERAL NEWS OF INTEREST

Beginning }an. Ist new pin colors will
be used for Bowhunters Division. Ail clubs

(Continued on page 4, col. 3)
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It seems like only yesterday that I was
elected to serve as your president, but in
reality it was June, 1965. At that time,
reorganization of NFAA was not yet com-

VBA OFFICERS: C I i n ton Western. pleted but it was to take place in six short
President, 4041 Virginia Ave., N. W., Roa- months. As the old saying goes, a lot of
noke, Va.; Wyatt Mays, Executive Vice- water has gone over the dam since that club's range.
President and Flight Editor, Route 2, Box date, and although there are still problems
333, Madison Heights, Va.; Woody Woods, to be solved and improvements needed in There wI.II be 28 different Big Game
Conservation Vice-President, 557 Magnolia adminisrtration, the main goals have been
St., Waynesboro, Va.; Harold Street, Hunt- reached and things are running very Animal targets featured from Africa, Asia"
ing Vice-President, RFD No.4, Box 133, smoothly. North and South America and Australia.
Wytheville, Va.; Bill Marshall, Field Vice- Archers will try to hit these trophy ani-
President, 238 Eastfield Ct., Hampton, Va.; I want to take this opportunity to thank mals from 10 to 60 yards under actual
Hugh Darnell, Recording Secretary, 8214 all of the officers, both club and VBA, . _ .. =~~--.;~~

- .---'.--~- - ~---~~ h-----k d -d· h - --huntlng-'"'corrdlttons for tlie two- ay, a u~~laTrton Road, Sprmgfielu, Va.; Nancy wren wnom ~ ave wor e urmg t e past
Western, Corresponding Secretary, 4041 two years, for their cooperation and sup- day and Sunday affair.
Virginia Ave., N. W., Roanoke, Va.; C. D. port. I would also like to thank each VEA
Tarter, Treasurer, Box 78, Wytheville, Va.; member for the patience shown by them
Ted Grefe, NFAA Field Governor, P. O. during the early days of reorganization
Box 352, Fairfax, Va.; Ralph Stevens, when a question was asked 'and a positive
VBA Field Governor, 4849 Overman Ave., answer could not be given. In some cases
Va. Beach, Va. you were asked to use your own good

judgement and I think you did a beautiful
job. Not to be overlooked are the club
delegates who so faithfully attend each
VEA meeting. Theirs' is an important task
and without them VEA would cease to be.

~ ~ __~A~IItourn~~uJ __~D;lleLs~~o~unte~,~~ _

are invited to sharpen their hunting skills,

on these realistic, targets. Ther-:....wi~,e;----------

no smaIl game, only big game animals.'

It is possible that someone will shoot a

perfect 560.
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A new president will be installed at the
next meeting of VBA, scheduled for June
25. I plan to give him my full support
and would request that you do so too.
This will make his an easier task which
will in turn be of benefit to everyone.

Second Class

Bulk Rate ~ostage,
Paid at

Roanoke, Va.

CLINTON WESTERN,

President

20·PIN WINNERS
Mar.~Apr.. 1967

FOURTH OF JULY SHOOT

July 4, 1967

9:00 A. M.
Leslie It: Hayes, ,~i~OIld

...•. :, .', i .•

Merille Long, Strasburg

Louis Drummond~,. S~~sl:iurg ,
" .. >' "-". ~.•

William M. Lipscomb, West Point

Elbert Ellis, Newport News

Doug Duncan, Puiaski

James Brown, Meadowview'
Teddy McClure, Chilhowi~ . ,.

W. T. Atkins, ,]L" W,yt,hevjlle

Dewey J. Reynolds, Danville

Russ Moxley, Fairfax ,:.

M.ark Lawrence, Arlington

TROPHIES

Ist, 2nd and Srd.Places

Food Available

AUGUSTA ARCHERS
. )-:'. Staunton, Va.

CUB RUN
PLANS SECOND
SAFARI SHOOT

The 2nd Annual "International Safari"

shoot will be held by the Cub Run Arch-

ers, Centreville, Va., July 15 and 16 at the

Casual registration will open Saturday at

10 a.m. and close at 4 p.m. Registration

will again open Sunday at 10 a.m. and

close at 2: 30 p.m. Food and refreshments

will be served throughout the day, with a

party planned for Saturday night.

Scoring will be the same as the NF AA

animal round, so bring your numbered

field arrows. All divisions will, be recog-.

nized,

Archers may shoot as many rounds as

they desire, with t-he best single score

counting. Trophies will be awarded in all

classes, along with many special awards.

. :).:

'The "International Safari'! is·,the'second'

annual shoot of its kind' held by the Cub

Run Archers and the dub wishes to 'weI;.·

come each and everyone to visit with them!

and enjoy a fun-filled weekend. Adequate,

parking, picnic and camping facilifies are

available -and plenty of motels' 'and restau-:

rants nearby. For 'more information; call

or write ."Tink": 'Narhari oat 6232 Cumber-'

land Avenue, Springfield, Virginia. ' :'.,
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IS STILL

BIG SELLER

As the National Field Archery Associa-

tion was reorganized in January, 1966,

Constitution, By-laws and Policy changes

occurred which affected the direction of

the Association. Prior to the reorganiza-

tion, all information regarding the NF AA

could be found in the OFFICIAL HAND-

BOOKo-OF FIELD ARCHERY. This

booklet was revised several times over the

years and contained all the information

needed on the National Field Archery As-

sociation, its procedures and programs.

The. 12th edition of the NFAA Official

Handbook is the most current. and up-to-

date book. Until the NFAA inventory of

this booklet is depleted, no new' printing

is' anticipated. The rules and regulations

for' field archery games along 'with the

Constitution, By-laws and Policy of the

NF AA is contained in. a separate booklet

which sells for $1.00. Any person purchas-

ing the 12th edition handbook for the price

of $2.00 will receive free the Constitu-

tion, By-law and Policy Booklet. This

~-eF book along with the' 12th edition

handbook will give a person an up-to-date

quickireference toa11 questions -concerning

the NFAA.

There are many who have been reported

to say '<'Dhe' 12th. editioll··handbook is no

good-it: is .completely out of date." This.

statement is. not. true, ·for the 12th edition

handbook coupled with' the Constitution'

booklet will bring one completely up to

data .. 'The Constitution booklet by' itself

saHs···for$ LOO, -but- both booklets -are avail-

able from NFAA Headquarters, Rt.·2, Box·

514;·.Redlands; California 92373,-for a total-

price of $2.00.-

NFAA CHANGES

IN TOURNAMENT

PROCEDURE LISTED'

All clubs are to note and immediately
pass to their members the following
changes in tournament procedures that
were made at the last NF AA meeting.
The changes affect the rules set forth in
Article VII in the Handbook.

1. The Field Captain is authorized to
set a time limit for completion of any
shoot. It is recommended that the clubs
figure the amount of time generally re-
quired to shoot a round under tournament
conditions and then set a time limit within
which a group must shoot and clear any
given ,target; the Field Captain then can
authorize the groups to "shoot through"
any foursome(s) which cause a holdup
because of exceeding the time limit.

2. The rule that 'an archer must stand
with both feet back of the shooting line
is further defined as follows: The feet

must be within 6 inches of the stake in

any direction behind the stake,

3. All arrows must remain in the target

face until all arrows have been scored by

the Target Captain or his deputy.

4. When there is more than one target

placed on a single' butt, the archer must

declare his target before shooting.

5. Witnessed bounce-outs believed to

have hit the target face will be re-shot.

Witnessed arrows passing completely

through the target face (onto the ground)

will be scored as 3 points.

6.,The nocking point (on the string)

shall be that point on the~tring at which

the neck of the arrow touches.

7. Archers shooting in any division re-

quiring bare bow shooting must use bows

free of any vattachrnerrts Trom one~half inch

above the arrow restfhat could be used in

any manner for aiming.

8. Bare bow shooters may not carry or

have attached to the bow any written mem-

oranda that may assist in determining dis-

tances or method of aiming,

FROM THE OFFICE

OF THE COR.

SECRETARY

Regarding the new Youth Merit Patch,

the corresponding secretary will mail

patches automaticaldy as the youth reaches

the various stages of achievement. Youths

who initially classify in the higher classes

may purchase those patches of lower value

to- complete a set, at a cost of 30Sc each.

A price also was set for the cost of

various NFAA patches, a supply of which-

is vavailable, All slubs please note. The

club price for NF AA patches (Stump; .In-

stinctor: Freestyle; etc.) is 50 cents each

plus postage. This permits the clubs to

re-sell the patches for 75 cents each and

recoup the costs of handling.. Individuals

who request these patches from Nancy Lee

will be charged 75 cents.

The corresponding secr-etary also states

that her office still has VBA 20-pins and

a few bars in 'all distances with the except-

tion of the 50 ~~Q80 yd.

The members of Bartee Bowhunters Club

"of Danville wish to convey their apprecia-

tion to everyone who competed in our First

Annual. Trophy: Shoot.' We had 60 archers

participating to make our shoot a big suc-

cess.

EDWIN R. TURPIN, Seey.

If te« Archery, WeiI~ve It

Arrow Head Sport Shop .
(Just off Roanoke By-Pan-Rt. 117)

. '.

Shop-362~0297
Hcnri~Em 6-9245

DEALER FOR
Bear Archery CO. United States
Tri-StateArchery Archery
Hoyt Mfg. CO. Black', Widow 'Bows,
Damon Howatt GoldenSovereien_

Mfg. Co. . . . BoW. .'
Call, Write Or Stop BY

J. W; 'Rhode's-
Rt. 2, Box 177-'1. 'Roanoke,Vir;inili

..
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NATIONAL MONEY TOURNAMENT
TO. BE OFFERED BY NFAA

A short time ago the National Field
Archery Association Board of Directors
Council officially eliminated - the NFAA
Mail Tournaments. The purpose ·of these
mail.tournaments was .to enable the NFAA
membership to participate in a program
without having to leave their home
grounds, -Seven tournaments were con-
duoted through- the summer months and
four were held during the winter months.
Both were based on open classes and each
had a handicap .as well.

During the last four years, participation
has been at an all time low, and the NF AA
Councilmen concluded that there was no
apparent interest in holding these tourna-
ments. For this reason, the NF AA series
of mail tournaments have officially been
voted out of the NF AA program of activi-
ties.

Upon concluding this legislation, the
NFAA is undertaking a new project of a
'similar nature, Instead 'of conducting the
series of 11 mail tournaments, NF AA is
promoting, a once in the lifetime money
mail tournament. If proven successful, the
tournament will become an annual pro-
ject.

This National Money Tournament will
-be run in conjunction with a new program
for the Youth of the National Field Arch-

ery Association. Half of the registration
fees collected for the National Mail Tour-
nament wi!! be placed in the NFAA Col-
lege- Scholarship. Fund for NF AA Youth
Members. The remaining half of the prize
money will be distributed to the winners
on a Handicap Basis.

The tournament will be open to all
NFAA members alike. Amateurs are en-
couraged to enter the tournament too, but
for national honors only. Amateurs will
not be competing for cash prizes, but
strictly for the recognition of handicap
scores compared against other participating
archers.

The College Scholarship Fund will be
earmarked for NF AA Youth Division
Shooters who will first be entering college
in the fall of 1968. NF AA Committees
are now being selected to review NF AA
College Scholarship applications which will
be avail-able to applicants later this year.
This is the first program of this type
which the Association has entered into, and
one which is hoped will be perpetuated
over the years.

Eaoh NF AA Chartered and Affiliated
club will be sent a special informative
packet regarding the National Money Mail
Tournament which will be held in the
middle of August.

(Continued from page 1, col. 3)

please order the present pins with this in
mind so you will not be over stocked when
the change over takes place.

There are two new clubs in the V.B.A.
and will be holding their first shoots dur-
ingthe second ,half-of the year. .Let's all
welcome them by attending their first
shoot and help them to a good start. They
are Greenwood Arohers of Petersburg, and
Catoctin _Mt. Archers of Leesburg.

- WELCOME-

FROM, THE EDITOR

As of this issue of FLIGHT, I

will turn over the reins of editor to

someone else. I would like to express

my appreciation for the help I have I
received from many people through-

out the state.

For the past two years, I have en-

joyed editing t-his fine publication.

I wish the best of luck to those

taking over the sometimes laborious

task and hope it will be as reward-

ing an experience as it was for me.

WYATT MAYS

VIRGINIA BOWHUNTERS ASSN., INC.
c/o Nancf }Vestern, Cor. Sec.

4041 Virginia Ave., N. W.
Roanoke, Virginia 24017
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SECOND CLASS BULK RATE

POSTAGE PAID AT

ROANOKE, VA.
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